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REV. T. F. MOORE VICTIM
, OF PARALYTIC STROKE
In the passing ot Rev. Thom-
as la Moore, Baptist ministet,
business manager of the Ful-
ton Daily Lettiler. and former
t•dit or and publisher of the
Baptist Flag, Fulton and stir-
roweling country keenly feel
the loss of a good citizen, and
the Ituptists generally, a trae
and faithful servant in t he
Master's eineyard, where he
hail labored zealously aml loy-
ally for the past fifty years a,
nileister. bidding pastoral t'4
of many churches in Tennee•
see. Kentuoky. Arkansas and
Te x a s, and active in the work
with a pastorate at Riceville
Baptist church when the final
summons came. It was the
pleasure of the writer to know
this good man for many years,
and we esteemed him very
•
Rev. Moore euffered a stroke
of paralysis Montlay morning,
.luly 26. and surrounded by his
wife and four children, his spir-
it took its flight Friday after-
noon at one o'clock and now
his body rests in a crypt in the
mausoleum at Fairview ceme-
tery.
Funeral services were held
at the home on Washington
street, Saturday morning, con-
ducted by the Rev. John R.
(lark, pastor of Central Bap-
tist church, Martin, Tenn. Dr.
A. C. Boyd, rector of Trinity
Episcopal church, offered
' prayer, and the Rev. J. V.
Freeman, pastor of the First
Methodist church, made a talk
in which he paid a beautiful
tribute to the memory of the
deceased. "Rock of Ages,"
the Rev. Moore's fat:*
hymn, was sweetly sung
Messrs. H. A. Coulter, Will
Whitnel, Raymond Benedict
ea!, and Steve Wiley. The beau-
tiful floral offerings attested
the love and esteem in which
the deceased was held. The
pallbearers were Messrs. M. P.
McDowell, :1. A. McDade. R. S.
Williams, V. H. Adams, Vodie
Hardin, G. H. Osthoff.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Mat-
ti(' Dinning Moore. the deceas-
ed is survived by four children,
Robert T. and Hoyt Moore, of
Fulton; Mrs. C. R. Wheeler
and Thomas H. Moore. of Mem-
phis.
The late Rev. Moore was
born May 14, 1851, in Carroll
county, Tenn. On December
1, 1875, was united in marriage
to Miss Mattie Dinning, of his
native county. He first came
to Fulton in 1889, but did not
locate here permanently until
1909, when he purchased the
Baptist Flag of Mrs. J. N. Hall.
In 1920 he and his associates
in The Flag purchased the
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ek1)tits1.0t1h.,si:if vst;hre•-•
in 1"vail.pn-l"ic• hilt- 1%f•orld hi. ( h • -
TI .. ,toim started short Iv ', ', , toe campaign at all. We also Iiiiate ‘vitti Senator Ferguson.identified with the political life
of the comnionwea I h i-I-1. -av-"g To the Democratic Voters of 
after 7 aiii o'clock and witnin 1., lath'.. abatit attacking the
tv.enty minutes the water had "P.P"se hun• 1"..ii ii-se he has• prot•ective tariff "whenstumped the state for Barkley the First Con • I D'
(luring his race 1„r tiov„rmir. trict: 
g"ssIcIna is  rke„ to th„ point that it wite en- aligned 
him It in P'"I"'."11 i htl'll, el o g i s to Washington," so aswith the Graham faetion.
tering' the doorways of all thePossessed with a rare and un- above Stores. int
been called on time and again able to point to any act in nt' y front of Cannon's fruit store, 
tht,lich Appart:Ill is part ot .r.
school commencements,
to address political gatherings, oast life either as a public t at element in state polities at 
+or,(1,it ‘.y tititiettlizt„ritfrni:ftarskezitointhginogi
religit s'el.vant ot: as a privitte citizen, (11 1.1u1gu'',.!„,.t).,,thZ,ddlia(.):;:.fttiti inTii:,..)1.. the head ot which stands the
ous assemblies and fraterna ' • •hich raises an n y put as to to Fall & Fall's office. Hu s- ddle •
Jockey Club, w hich i, „,,l,„.i. dark tobacco; th:et d ark tobau-
meetings. He is a man of keen 
w 
my desirability as a ('ongress- teli.„, the chamber ot (.,,m
_ oils for the debaucheiy to' Ju di.. co is exported, not imported,
merce. the Elite, Legg's barber 
ticiaas of both parties for tio. and that ,ht. only taritt which
shop and the fruit store, 
protection of its gambling tick.- tati..cts it is the British and (ala
British House
et- foreign tariffs. If he were
to'lise !,egg closed his front 
ilege.
i„„s i„ th is „tt it„d,,. The N. ‘‘.,.. of ("ornmons and not the Con-
As soon as the water began running for theThere is nothing sanctimon-
door and stuffed towels under Democrat is liberal in its views. gre'4-4 uf the United State'''.it, preventing the water from thin might be some t.xcitavi forbut it is for free govet•nmententering to any extent, but all this promise. But who know ,and opposed, with all the ve-
'lenience of e•hich it is capable. ha' aiaY /"•' Plartaittg to Via to
to the exploitation of got ern- Engl"nd and stand for a seal
mint by ring politicians. I 'eat. III .the Conittv.ots? 1Ve belieVe
State or national. NVe want I he 11,' s. got the nerve to do it.
people t„ ra h, alai we want "I ha attack on Senator Fer-
guson. for his vote on the ege
it'
them to get a square deal. We
candling law is another pit iNVallt the men whom they elect
of petty demagoguery. It eeato office to serve their inter-
;1 ineaslIrtt introduced by theests and none whet'.
After having purchased a State Board of Health to prt•
.11 ...ice,. ‘•!...it the foisting upon the pub.handsome residence 1 1
ville and established a law he "1. slanted eggs. Judge
partnership with former U. S. "reg"rY has a verY low °Pill-
seumm. stmth.y. judge (.0.,T_ ion of the people of this diatrita
tory. seeing the First Diistiact it ha thinks they vontlone the
aiaaelay marketing of rotten eggs forcongressional field .
open, bethought himself of his good ones. The law is of a
former residence in 3fitylield. kind with the greitt national
and decided to come down here Pura feat' laws. whieh hate
and let the District send him to meant so much to the well-
Meng of the people. This Dis-Congress. The News-Demo-
tra•t is not going to turn against(-rat doesn't believe that Judge
Gregory would ever have Senator Ferguson because hi.
thought of gi\•ing up his law has a pt•ejudice against rotten
practice in Louisville, had not eggs. What ticeent citiven
what appeared to him an easy hasii't 7—Political Advertise.
way to go to l'ongress present- ment.
ed itself. We do not believe
that he intends, if defeated-- CLEARING THE LOT FOR
METHODIST CHURCHas we are confident he will ta•
BUILDING—to return to Grax•es county to
live. His return to the Fit'st -- -----
I/istrict to make this i•ace eats The till Lewis tobacco tisi•n.
altogether a mattei• of oppor- corner ('all' and See onil sti-eer ,.
to his home in Oklahonloa, NVed- of II tons tuniain and 
gall. Judge Greg- a. twine razed preparatory to
nesday. Rev. Sowell filled the 
that the e I e a ni n gaffiliated with the Masons, Odd '
ulpit at the First Christian of the 
special conimittetc ory simply thought he could el i
"put it over and he hail the handsome .%lothodist church
ear•ng t he gi ound for the
Fellows, Elks. W. 0. VI'., and Fork by the
other frateenities. All of these P Chamber of Commerce he tht,ught ed,Cice. This i • tit of the in•i‘tchurch here, Sunday, where he was welt dune. ti., tht, ,.atei. d id brass to try. That
orders he has served in N'ariotis
general favorite to succeed greeted by• a good aatidience, adjacent prone...... It 11
no damage on Lake street and he r"Illd gel rvaY "..ith i,i• evi-was formerly pastor, am( was 
de arable proeinties in the taty
capacities. No wonder he is a
composed of membere of the 
dences a contempt tot the in- ;or a ch urch builoalia ii ii
completed, nekirly• every cteti. a
church and admirers of the •
er being cared fur completely.
il, :U1 the wat- telligence of the voters of the
Congressman Alben W. Bark- !the calt,e ot. the trouble on First District which Tht• \, as budding in the city witi by
ley, Who is the Democratie Denite rat iesents; and a hich NVithill one block of each atiee
nominee for U. S. Senate. .. °ling niinistev' 
He deliveted Alain street el..0 doe to the
•
address Friday night at Carr's mi•tly aft
erwards.
I'ark auditorium was a master- 1' 
lie deceased wae ham and
intellect. a brilliant speaker man, a desperate effort has
and his address Friday night been made to mislead the pub-
was an oratorical treat great- atic as to my views upon prohi-
ly enjoyed by all who heard it. bition. -..-
His talk was filled with food In this final word to you, I
for thought and action, and desire to advise you that I am
showed conclusively that he in hearty sympathy with the
was well acquainted with na- present prohibition laws, and
tional issues of today. Had he will vote for no 
meason. which
not been a man of extraortlin- will weaken them or destroy
Judge GregurY their effeetiveeees. On the:try ability. 
would have never lie°11 al)" other hand. I am in favor of
poinetd during the last term of strengthening them.
President Wilson as United I believe I am fitted by train-
States Attorney' for the NVest- mug and experience to make you
ern District of Kentucky. Anil a good representative in Con-
just here it is not out of place acess, and I know 
that I am in
to say that he was not an up- ''•, accord with the highest aspir-
plicant for the position. o'. ations and the noblest ideals of
course this appointmeef re- the people of this district. I
(wired him to move to 1111 to do what I can to re-
vine, but during all the time he lieve the distressing situation
lived there. he held his citizen- now prevailing among farmers
ship in Mayfield am! returned and to do all other things for
to his native county to vine. the betterment of the people of
Judge Gregory has held the First District.
many offices of trust, with lion- want to thank you for the
or to himself and satisfaction cordial 
manlier in which I have
to the people. But we dare ̀"h been received throughout the
"aY that none was filled w"" district and to say to you that I
greater satisfaction than sere-- will greatly appreciate any
ices he rendered during the support or influence which you
time he was a'nited States At- may see fit to give me in the
election next Saturday. .
of Kentucky. He was twice C •t-F. II • • ••
elected judge of Graves county. W. VORIS GREGORY
- lated pedestrians to keep on
er of the Fulton Publishing the sidewalks.was superintendent of the city
Company. of which he wasof his schools of Mayfield, and is now' REV. SOWELL VISITS 
Employes Ilf the light com-
manager at the time his 51' of the board of tills- ,a puny did their lust tu restore
death. HOME FOLo.. the ,,,„„k„ hot it wt., too Iltetees of the Presbyterian Theo- Rev. 011ie J. Sowell. who ha: - — -- - ' ' '
logical Seminary in Kentucky, been vieiting friands and it la-
. .   ....'' to be of nutch benefit to many.
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS AND and is vice president of the Jef- . I .t • .• tit' •• •• 't • • • al 
One thing was thoroughly
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AU( 1'S I 1926 R. S. Williams, Publisher
ROAD CON fRACI LET JUDGE GREGORY'S
INSINCERITY
the other places could only
sbwit.e..ep it back as fast possi-
Arch Huddleston says that it
is the first time that the water
has reat•hed to his store room
across the street from the main
store, but it got in there to a
t•onsiderable extent. In the
Chamber of Commerce the wa-
ter was deep enough to float
one of the cuspidor:: two or
three feet from its original site.
On the hill. the water enter-
ed the rear of Butt & Hardin
wholesale house and did some
Ii or four hundred dollars
damage.
The electric storm put out
most of the lights in West Ful-
ton and the street lights in
East Fulton and many of the
resident circuits as well. A few
thoughtful people whose lights
still burned, lit their porch
lights and thus helped dispel
the darkness and assisted be-
FLOWER GARDENS
A spin over the city since the
refreshing rains reflect many
beautiful lawns and flower
gardens and we doubt if home
premises ever looked prettier
than today. Vegetation has
put on new life and blooming
plants of all kinds are at their
best. Rose gardens that had
practically quit blooming now
present a beautiful sight with
their van -colored blossoms and
the lawns look like a green car-
pet in their richness of color.
ferson Davis Memorial. Ile is demonstrated. and that x% as•
%%as greatly enjoyed by those in ..• el  ' 'S 1 lurit` "t th'' t l̀tel''' tileins""
,torm sew • n, t be. ni.. -if off' "hell is l'"'ellied bY ii,in•I' GYPSY TEA
a wonderful measage which_
•v..nt capa....tty tii carry otf the • • .
SAY, LISTEN! attendallee. includoig those of 
Graves corn: Under the direct ion of Ni
- - -- — Mr. and Mrs. Sowell are lo 
great amount of water cominv
I am putting one of the best cated at Phillips University.. 
down the hill Ili this sok out'. IY. The 
people'
V.wc.;;':)\-‘e:i''t:4:elly7 class put on a very pretty end
It. Q. Moss, her Sunday Schaal
things on the market that has Enid, Oklahoma, where Rev. t.iYi• eaa"pleoel.)alle who e
;xemplify all ell joyable Gypsy Tea, Fridaylet.
ever been offered in Fulton. Sowell is completing his educa- LAYING STEEL ON I C 
the fine traits that distinguish e‘ ening on the South Fulton. .
BUSINESS CHANGE My 
entire plata, consisting of lion. Ile tells us that he and the ecitiznship of Kentucky. sch
ool Campus, in honor of
all tools, stock, motors, nut- Mrs. Sowell will take their (le- 
CUT-OFF but they are not the sort of Mrs, W, G, Hay, and aildreii.
Bea Howard, the well known chinery, etc. All in first class grees the closing of the coming The Dominion Construction people an ambitio
us politician of St. Louis. About sixty chil-
Fourth street confectioner and condition. Also the building, term, Mrs. Sowell is now ett. Company is now blISily engag- e a n hoodwink. The News- &o
n and grown-ups, members
Herschel Crutchfield, h a v e 60x90 feet. This plant is well gaged as teacher in the summer ed i:t laying steel on the Ful- Democrat does not doubt that of 
Olt' Baptist Sunday school,
purchased the grocery and worth $5,000, but $3,500 gets term of school. ton-Edgewood cut-off the I. C. a great majority of the people wore present and 
partook of
meat market on Fourth street the plum for quick sale. out of Fulton. having complet- of Graves county are conscious the wholes
ome eats, cold drinks
of Paul DeMyer and Mr. Otis A. H. MOHUNDRO, You can get all kinds of evil more than thirty miles out 4 the fact that though Judge anti ice crealll. It 
proved a
French, the clever manager of Fulton, Ky. Mower repairs at the Fulton of Edgewoud. Contracts for Gregory may have retained a most enjoyable occasio
n, made
the establishment, is now asso- Hardware Company's Store. construction of additional yards tenuous sort of citizenship by possible by the 
painstaking et'-
dated with Mr. DeMyer in his You can get all kinds of at Fulton have not been let, voting in the comity, it was un- forts of Mrs. Moss,
 who knows
grocery and meat market on Mower repairs at the Fulton All kinds of fishing tackle at but we understand are under ethical for him to claim the 
just how to put on an event of









The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
I H I I \N ,tdc, President
4. U. B. Beadles, Vice Presid
ent4.
4.
4. Geo. T. Beadles, Cashi
er
Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
.1.0.1.•44.4 4+4.44+1. 5++.••••• IA.++ 4-
4"••••••+.••••••••••• +++++ +4++++ ,
f.i-•••••
....•••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat. ‘,
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us•to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family. here.
Smith's Cafe






IN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has made Senour's Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeateu washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
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FULTON ADVERT! S I: it
VOITURE 789 OF THE HOM
MES 40 AND CHEVAUX
GIVES PROMENADE:
Grand Chef De Garr Doolan
Here from Louisville.
The Local Voiture of The 40
and 8 met in called Session Ju-
ly 30, and initiated five prio.
oners of war at the 1.odge
rooms on Lake street. Prompt-
ly at 4 p. m the prisoners were
led into the lodge room and
turned over to Chef De Gary
Butch DeMyer, who read the
orders of the cottrt nuirtial to
them and turthrti the prisoners
over to the eXeellt lag squad.
The prisoners were as tot-
lows: Sergt. George M. Dear-
S. Army Recruiting Of-
ficer, Fulton, Ky.; Kelly It.
Lowe, Fulton, Gus Meechant.
Fulton; .1. M. Robbins, Fulton,
and Mire!' Brooks, Fulton, Ky.
The executing squad nutrched
the prisoners down Lake street,
dressed in full dress, which
happene4 to be women's dress-
es, and small hats, with a large
sign on each prisoner, explain-
ing that they were Poor Goofs.
They were put promptly to
work cleaning up the streets,
and as traffic policemen. Some
Ve put at the public fountain,
dipping it dry with small tin
cups, and sprinkling the water
on the street. A citizen of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., promptly offer-
ed Sgt. Dearing a job as traffic
cop in his fair city after watch-
ing him direct the traffic a
while. After thoroughly clean-
ing the streets of Fulton, Gang
Boss and Whipping Boss Al-
ford and Brick Stone ordered
Prisoners Dearing and Robbins
to carry some refuse and place
it in front of Paul DeMyers'
Meat Market. Mr. Dellyer saw
that these two prisoners were
about dead from starvation and
called them over and present-
ed them with a nice large bar-
becue sandwich. They immed-
iately attacked the sandwiches
from all sides, but their pleas-
ures were short lived, as the
whipping boss discovered them
and ordered them to close con-
finement and delivered them
over to the City Police depart-
ment. All the prisoners started
a mutiny and were locked up
for impersonating women,
wearing masks in public and
every other charge except
death, and we confined in
the city pound forpoor gdhitb.
Sgt. Dearing and quartette,
Robbins, Kelly and Meech=
rendered that world's most
saddest song, the song of the
prisoner, and it has been said
• that the song was so real that
. the bars and walls of the jail
laid down and cried in sym-
pathy of these poor goofs, al-
lowing them to escape all pun-
ishment. The prisoners then
went A. W. 0. L., and charged
on the Usona dining room with
empty stomachs and partook of
a genuine old fashioned chick-
en dinner. At this point,
Grand Chef De Gate Doolan,
from Louisville, appeared on
the scene, and met all the pris-
oners and the rest of the A. H.
F. forces, and ordered the pris-
oners to be escorted under
guard down Lake street on a
torchlight parade around the
square, and into battle in the
t. C. Ry. park. For a few mom-
ents the World war was again
loosened in all its fury. After
the battle and all that was left
•if the Goofs were picked up
and carried into the lodge
room. '.'he Grand Chef De
Gare ot the local Volt tire, took
charge of the initiati4m, assist-
ed by II. M. Patman, president
of the American Legion Post,
and all the Nlipping and gang
bosses. The prisoners were
carried again over the seas to
far away France. After the
journey was ended, the prison-
ers, who were declared ̀ Goofs'
no more, were accepted back
again as brothers in arms. Ai l-
er a course of refreshments and
iced drinks, the Vulture was
closed in order, and will again
meet with other prisoners of
war to pay homage 'before the
shrine of their country anti
flag.
There was a good attendance
of members, and the Vulture
was glad to have Grand Chef
De Care Doolan with us, and
hope that he will visit us again
soon. and that there may be a
larger bunch of prisoners to
make the trip to France again.
FOk SALE
Oldsmobile, sport model
touring, fully equipped. good






\ I auut Strcct, Fulton, Ky.
Beautiful in design. All %% hite inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator 
especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requirement
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in anti
look over our line of "KEEN KUTTI.Ar
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling hose, nezzles. rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen --keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind, that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.
The Netv Perfection I1S4?)3E4K.
!ir,..;‘,• .,.:
11,r4.40,. Zir4.6.• • ..- at.
•••••••••
Greater economy of oil.




High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
voir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray tin-
der the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to






Truly the best oil coMt stove
on the market today.





HAWAIIAN ISLANDS TERRI- arms Alsit there are maw
TOR 1 OPEN ether tipportunities for yoline
men entering the aervice.
An Interesting, Educational, V, S. Army today is the largesl
Trip by Liner educational institution in the
world. Each year thousands
Sgt. George M. Dearing re- of men-are graduated front the
crived orders to enlist men in many different schoola thruout
the Hawaiian branches yester-. the service, under the new act
day, and forward men direct,i just passed by Congress, men
so that they may take the liner can enter college and recsive a
from New York. college education, with all ex-
Men enlistina for Hawaiian penses paid by Uncle Sans A
Islands have the choice of man's future is based on a
branches that are open. They trade or a bigger education.
sail from New York going by The army offers these to you.
way of Panama, Porto Rico, The door of success is open to
San Francisco, then across the any young man who can 
quali-
Pacifie to the islands. There fy for entrance to the arms.
are some el the finest tale Call on Sgt. Dearing. He will
schools in the army located in be glad to tell you of the up -
he Hawaiian territory, and the Itortunities. Re
eruit ing Office,
trip is a wonderful voyage all Post Ott Ice, Fulton, K.
the way. Many stop overs are
allowed on the trip. There are
also ten vacancies in the War Don't let the heat worry you
college at Washington, D. C.,' when you can buy an electric
for MIMI. men who have at fan at the Fulton Hardware
least one enlistment in the Company's :dose for $5.00.
PAY FOR RAILWAY CAPITAL
•Railway patrons are getting more fur their
money nowadays. Railway service is better than
it ever was before, and railway rates, by any
fair standard of comparison, are far from high.
It is true that rates amount to more in dollars
and cents than they did ten or twelve years ago,
but they have increased considerably less than
the cost of living.
Here is an improved condition of undoubtesS
benefit to those who use the railroads. The rea-
son for it is the increased efficiency of the com-
bination of men and money, of labor and cap-
ital, which produces railway service. More and
better machinery is operated by skillful em-
ployes in more effective ways.
With approximately the same number of em-
ployes in 1925 as in 1913 and with shorter work-
ing hours, the railroads in 1925 performed near-
ly 40 per cent more freight and nearly 6 per
cent more passenger transportation service than
in 1913. One reason for the increased produc-
tion of transportation per employe was the in-
creased skill of the individual employe; another
reason was the 45 per cent increase in the rail-
way investment in the same period. Railway
employes in 1925 had more and better tools of
all kinds with which to work than they had in
1913.
The increased productiveness of railway em-
ployes has properly been rewarded by increases
in wages exceeding the increase in the cost of
living. The increased productiveness of the
railway investment, however, has not been com-
mensurately rewarded. The total amount set
aside by the railroad in 1925 for interest and
dividends—the wages of railway capital—was
only 18 per cent greater than in 1913. Ti) main-
tain their 1913 level in 1925, even with no al-
lowance for the increase in the cost of living, the
wages of railway capital should have increased
45 per cent, in accordance with the increased
investment of the railroads.
Capital can no more be coerced into contiu-
tied employment without adequate reward than
labor can. Therefore, it is important to keep
the wages of railway capital on a basis favor-
ably comparable with the wages earned by cap-
ital in other lines of investment. The hope of
railway expansion to meet the greater needs of
the future lies in the ability of the railroads to
attract a ready flow of capital, just as the fu-
ture of railway employment lies in the ability
of the railroads to pay favorable wages and to
provide good working conditions for their em-
ployes.
In the final analysis, fair wages and working
conditions must be provided for both capital and
labor. There is no way to separate their inter-
ests and still produce railway transportation.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
C. H. MARKHAM,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, August 2, 1926.
—4k
Roper District News licFadden News
sys stay \say preud of the Ma,ter .1. It. l'oe,,•H III
good rain ay received last Sunday with Mr. and
Herbert Howell.
Mrs. Irene Jones and dau h- Mrs. Garry Piekering attitl
week. ! 
ter, E‘elyn, returned home spent the ‘veek end
day after :mending two walks with her parents at Harris,
with her sister, Mrs. Alvin Ma- Tenn.
bry. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Miss Daphne Mabry is visit. Bard and lamily spent a few
ing her aunt, Mrs. Irene Jones, days last week with relatives
of Hopkinsville, this week. at Barnwell.
Miss Evelyn Powell is spend- Mr, and 2,1rs. Arch Cardwell
ing the week in Kenton with sp tat Salinity with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Cardwell.relative:,
Miss Effie Fields spent last Master.: Herschal and \\il-
week end in Hickman with Mr. lard Bard spent the week end
with grandparents, Mr. and;inn Mrs. Roper Fields.
A larie crowd from here at- Mt -a lint itsrd,
tended the barbecue at Hick- Mr. and :Mrs. Burrell Walker
man, Friday.ii Texas. are visiting their
Master Howard Powell is gramIsen. Mr. Jim Walker.
spending a week with his grand Miss Effie Hampton, of Fort
mother, Mrs. M. F. Powell, of NA'orth, Tesus, is ‘isiting her
F'ultuti. a 1q-. M l's. Sam Bard.
A large crowd enjoyed a fish and Mrs. Arthur Laird
fry at the Mounds Wednesday. :pent Sunday at the home of
Miss Evelyn Powell, who un- Mr. Boyd Newton.
lea-went an operation on her Mis. Ernest Sarver spent
e last week, is doing nicely. Sunday afternoon with Mrs. C.
Mrs. DeMyer, of Fulton, is .1. Bewers.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Work- Mr. Linchon Bailey, of Dols
man, this week, lin, mei Mk.; Lillian Bard at •
The Rush Creek meeting be- tended the show in town Tues.
gins the third Sunday in Aug- day evening.
Led and every one is invited. Mr. and Mrs. Abb and
- - - — — daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tor.
K.,. le: and family., Charlie and
Crutchfield Ky. Oliver spent Sunday a itMr. :del Mrs. Jim Walker.
Mr. Douglas' baby died Mon-
day and was buried at Rock
Springs cemetery. It leaves a
mother and father and several
brothers and sisters to mourn
its loss.
Mrs. 0. Turner and son visit-
ed Mrs. Turner's sister, Mrs.
Vanes' Milliner, Thursday of
last week.
Mrs. Jessie Fields, of Ful-
ton spent a day or two with
her aunt, Miss Georgia Let
Gaskins last week.
Mrs. Lon Brown and daugh-
ter visited her mother, Mrs.
Yancy Milliner one day last
week.
Mr. Sid Moore and family, of
Chestnut Glade community,
sisited Mr. Carl Phillips and
;tinily, and attended church at
:ew Hope a few days last
. eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
at 'id family spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jiic
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard
'peel Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Bob Brown left Saturday
afternoon for his home in Dun-
can, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burneti
and daughters, Laverne and
Annie Laurie, Mrs. Lucy Burn-
ett and daughter, Myrtle, at•
tended church at New Hope
Thursday night.
Mrs. Josie Redmon fell a
few days ago and sprained he;
ankle.
Mrs. Cecil Burnett has re-
turned to her home in Detrois
Mrs. T. B. Watkins was call- Mich.
n to the bedside of her swath!. Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Susrg and
r, Mrs. Alfred Haynes7arliVrdaughter, Alla Maie, spen.
was ill last week. She is bet- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Z.
ter at this writing.
Mrs. Ethel Kearby and chil- 
P. Sigmon.
Mrs. John Knighton is quits
Iren, of St. Louis, are here vas- ill at her home on Route 1.
.ing Mrs. Remina Kearby, and Mr. and Mrs. Malcom N-
ailer relatives for a week or man and Miss Janette Inman
two. spent Sunday with Mrs. Luc.%
- Mr. Charley Ervine and tam. Burnett.
ily visited Mr. Dean Lee and Mr. anti Mrs. J. B. Inman
family Sunday afternoon. spent Sunday with Mr. ann
Mr. Edgar McMorris and. Mrs. John Knighton and fan;
smily visited Mr. Claud Pres- fly.
sy and family, Sunday. ' The Christian Endeavorers
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Jackson; will have an ice cream supper
sok dinner with Mr. and Mrs. at Union C.hurch. Friday night,
!•' b sr Gwyn and family. Sun- August 6. Will serve sand-
wiches, cake and cream.
Miss Mildred Pewitt spent
ISun(lay afternoon with Miss
B- ac Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jackson.
t 16111 fi I NI .WS) Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton.
'spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Lula Jackson and daugh -
Mr. and . Sidney Moore. ter.
snd family, 01 Ruthville, visit-
1 their daughter, Mrs. Carl
i'hillips, list week. AN EXHILARATDiG EFFECT
Mrs. Cecil Burnett returned
a her home in Detroit, Friday,
fter a two weeks visit with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hayes
and family, of Princeton, Ky.
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lat-
:t a few days of last week.
Miss Gertrude Moore. of Bennett' plug Store, Fultus, Ky
Fulton Ky.
Iztithville, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. Jack Matthews, after
singing in the New Hope meet-
ing last week. left Monday
morning to sing in the Friend-
ship meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jackson,
and Mrs. Will Nall, of Mount
Vernon community, attended
hurch services at New Hope,
anday. and spent the remain-
a'r of the day with Mr. and
qrs. A. E, Gwynn.
The revival closed at New
I lope Sunday. The results
, •ere two conversions and two
,dditions to the church.
A bottle of Ilerbine on the shelf at
home is like having a doctor in the house
all the time. It gives instant relief when
the digestion gets out of order or the
bowels fail to aet. One or two doses is
all that is tieeessary to start things mov-
ing and restore that line feeling of exhil
aratiuu and buoyancy of spirits which be
longs only to perfect health. Price 60c.
BoM by
If you want two good pal,
tor a year, send R. S. William,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer ia only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-:
scriptoin at once.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year—
only $1.00.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Iluddleston & Co.
+.4•4+4.4.+++,)+4‘4404.11.4.4.++4-+*++4.
'For Your liaith'
You ha% e tried tile It St.








Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future wel rare and prosperity
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and woulf I like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit























Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-




Ea Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
a.▪ BROWDER MILLING CO.
▪ a Distributors.
a
A 100 pound sssk of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts—and costs just half as much.
The One Occasion
%%here tit.: must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
U LTON UNDERTAKING CO. j
AMBULANCE SERVICE—LADY  ASSISTANT
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Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
Mower repairs at the Fulton,evor Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky. 
and cards to enclose in invitations.You can get all kinds of 799—PHONES--92




Subscription $I.Oti per year
Enterad as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1024, at tho Post Office lit




Publisheid Weekly at 440 Lake St.
W"rth• Texas. I:- visiting 
her
sister, Mrs. 1. H. Williams.
Mr. Press Brown and family.
Mr. Claud McAlister, wife and.
Mrs. Ben Wilson. Saturday. Duke.
Mr. Ileit kr, I.
night for Lindenhurst. N.
where he will gel work.
blr. and NIrs. Will Guy» ha,
as their guests. Sunday.
folio wing r. and VI
Illovvall and son, M.
Fulton. Mr. and Ali
t wo daughters and Mr. Frank watstoo, „; c;;•
Thompson and family all were and Mrs.
Sunday guests of I. H. Willims and Mrs. v‘,
and fatuity. daughter, /,>i nit.
Misses Niargaret Duke and
Rebecca Rohey spent Sunday.
with Miss Boone W alker.
Mr. and Mrs. \Wit) Hardin,
of Fulton. were Sunday after-
noon guests with Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Hardin.
ROUTE 2 Mr. W. Merris, of Ilica
man, has been visiting his ri 1
Mrs, Tye Murphy has re- iv es a few days.
turned home from Detroit. Blair's school opened
Mr. an.1 Mrs. 'rye Murphy Monday morning with Mr. ,
and children speet Wednesday mood Vaughan, of Fulghatit,
at his mother's. Mrs. Mattie instructor.
Murphy. Mr. Earl Hicks and fan):
Miss Hazel Rushing spent and Mr. and Mrs. Walker Cou•
Saturday night with Mrs. Voris al RiCeVille. took dinner we'
VI 'Isom Mr. Jasper Bockman and fau,
Miss Maurine Taylor spent ily. Sunday.
Saturday night with Miss Susie Mrs. Reginald Bennett who
Murphy, has been visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Work spent Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hilliard.
Saturday night with Mrs. Mat- near Clinton, and also Mr. and
tie Murphy. Mrs. E. J. Bennett, left Friday
James Odell, the little son, night to join her husband in
of Mrs. 011ie James Taylor, is Lindenhurst, N. J.
is the sick list. Miss Artie Robey, who grad-
Mr. John Myatt has return- tatted from a hospital in Evans-
'd to his home in Dixon, Tenn.. ville. Ind., is now working in
after a visit with his daughter, the I. C. hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Tom Vork. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Duke,\ 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Apper- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart and
suit and son. Cleon of Mayfield. daughters. Rena and Mary
spent Sunday evening with Frances. Mrs. Ita Kimbro and
Mrs. Mattie Murphy. Children, Miss Magdaline New. 
MissesGladys Rushing and kirk, and Nita Paul Richmond
Virginia Shopperd spent Sat- were Sunday dinner guests
idea of the leisure etas is for- malt*. night and Sunday with with Nita 
and Mrs. Lenward
eign to our national ideals. . Miss Lueye Cook. Pharis.
The youth of the land shorld Miss Clatie Myatt has been Mrs. Lundy Byrd 
and daugh-
be trained to look forward with visiting her cousin, Maple ter, Bonnie. spent Saturday
eagerness to the day when they W`wk• night and Sunday in Fulton
will be permitted to take up with Mr. Claude Vaden and
country cannot tolerate laziness Beelerton News 
family.the tasks of their fathers. The
and laxness. Hand us a dollar bill and
Everyone enjoyed the rain ;et your name on the Advertis-
Pleasant 1E11 News very much. Saturday and Sun-, 
4r list as a regular subscriber.
day nights, but were disapa
pointed in not having the 
Cif y OrdinancePLEASANT HILL NEWS cream slipper. Sunday n. .c
.1•••••• services at Wesley church wet-,
NO PLACE FOR LOAFERS
Every necessity, conven-
ience. comfort and luxury en-
joyed by the comparatively fa-
vored few of the world who live
in this country, stand for hard
labor and applied thought of
our immediate and remote pre-
decessors.
The founders of this country
were believers in the philipio-
p0 which says that man finds
his predteil /Ina 1110St
hal pleasure in contemplation
of work well done.
It was from this understand-
ing of life that the nation drew
its hardiness and vigor. and it
is only by adhering to this con-
ception that it can expect to
preeerve and develop those
qualities which have math) our
nation great in the eyes of the
world.
No age in all history, has
contributed more to human
progresa and material welfare
than our own and no nation has
had a greater part in that con-
tribution than ours.
Idling sons of industrious fa-
thers represent the first step
toward degeneration. Wealth
is not an open sesame to a life
of gentle ease. It is rather a
I....> ge of responsibility. The
FULTON ADVI
night and Sunday. „
James Hicks is on the sick
Miss Effie Hampton, of Fort
Miss Dathen VN'illiams. bliss
Inez :McAlister and Mr. John




Mrs. Ora Neel. a watt,- al-9 rained out i )RD1N A NcE TO GOVERN
Valley, is visiting her (laugh_ The Mt. Zion Sunday, School. TRAVEL OR TRAFFIC UPON
ter, of Detroit, Mrs. Bryant class went on an outing to THE STREETS AND ALLEYS
Jackson. ;Reelfoot lake last Wednesday., IN THE (71TY OF FULTON
Mrs. Claud Prewett was a' Everybody enjoyed the day. A I DURING A FUNERAL PRO
visitor at Water Valley Friday nice lunch was spread which i CESSION, GIVING RIGHT OF
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen was also enjoy-ed. I WAY TO SAID PROCESSI) )N.
were the guests of her parents. Rupert Hornsby returned to BE IT ORDAINED BY 'l' IIE
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coleman, his home in Hickman last COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
Friday afternoon. Thursday,- afternoon and liar- FULTON. FULTON Ctil.NTY,
Crops look fine after the ry Bushart went with him to KENTUCKY:
rain. spend a few weeks.
The colored school building Mrs. Mary Bullock, Mrs. 
1st. That all funeral pro-
essions
at Water Valley will soon be Pomp Binford and daughter. 
shall have the right of
completed and ready- for Louise anti Miss Dorothy
way 
 Gran-: .
school. berry, of Fulton. spent Friday! 
leys i 
Upon tilt streets and al-
n the City of Fulton.
The tomato factory' at Wa- at the home of Mr. Jim Bus-I 2". That it shall be tmlaw"
ter Valley has been running hart. 
, ful for any person, peraons or
mks Loudean Bryan left corporations 
to 1.1FM', push or
some this week. in any manner drive. push or
Mr. Punch Vaughn and last Friday to spend a few ; place an automobile. wagan,
family spent Saturday night weeks with relatives in 
Mom-  buggy or any chicle of any
with his daughter and Mr. phial kind between the hearse and
Herbert Cannon. Mr. and Mrs. Elms Browna any vehicle, automobile. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Wil- and Mr. tild Mrs. Eugene i)x•-'
wag-
hams were the Sunday guests nun) left Saturday morning' on or 
buggy' that is folloa lug
, and in the procession, or ii) any
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Can- for Detroit. i manner to interfere or delay
non. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown'
Mrs. Aiinie winiam, hohb„," spent Saturday night and Sun-, 
said funeral procession on any
her hair last week, day 
of the streets or alleys of said in Fulton with Mr. and „,
J. P. Owen visited his cousin Mrs.,Bob Cannon and family. e'':',',1 A„ „„i„, „„.1 th f „
Finis Wiley, of Terrell, Tenn.. M ss Neil'. Wright was the ....". 
All trains
--- ".e '''LSFire Department are excepted
Sunday'. guest of Miss Bonnie Fite. Sat- , and not required to avoid pass-
Mrs. Sis Warren has return- "Ida!' "ight• mg between the hearse and any
.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and ., h;„(aau home front Terrell. Tenn.,
where ,he spell( last a eek with 'in. 'lames. was the Saturday ..e.---4th. That any persan, per_night and Sunday. guests of Mr.Mr. Jay Tidwell and familv. sons or corporation feund gull-and Mra Jessie Hicks.Mr. Ben Hicks and family tv of violating this ardinanceMrs. ha Kimbro and little:visited Mr. and Mrs. Will 1Var- shall be fined for each offensedaughters. Norma and Helenaren. Sanday.
of Mayfield, spent the week 
not_ exceeding. $25.0o.
Mr Abb Smoot anti family 1th. That all ordinan,•es ..fend with hee mother. Mrs. J. G. 'visited her parents, Mr. and parts ()f ordinances. at (•oal het
with this is hereby repealed
6th. That this shall 1)ecame
ctlective on and after the pub-
haatioa a, airt.e taa b\ laa.
\V. 0. SHANKLF:.
Aiteat. Thos. Ii. tit:Tina!,
City Cli•rk.
Passed and amine, ad a: a
l'1•!.11ar meeting af the Il.iard
,i t C,itineil. August .1. 1926.
THOS. II. CHAPMAN.
Winstead & joiles Undertaking C
FUNERAL DIREC 1 ORS.
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
Our equipment is complete and of the latest m.
Ambulance Service Day ad Night.
instead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge.
Lady Assistant.
















A man who is indorsed by the leading Democrats
of the First Congressional District.
A man who is well qualified to fill the office with
credit to himself and honor to the commonwealth.
A man who has proven his loyalty to the people of
his home district by serving them faithfully in various
capacities.
A man who has identified himself with the people
of the First Congressional District for more than a quar-
ter of a century with his keen intellect and brilliant mind.
A man who is well acquainted with the desires of
the people of the First District and is now asking for your
vote so he may serve you to the best of his ability as
your Representative in Congress.
Let your conscience be your guide and vote for
Judge W. Voris Gregory, of Mayfield, Ky., Saturday,
August 7.





































































You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
frock takes
Mr Itattilulph Itcv:iti :mil I
,in All A-
land 11.11.'ll.
11. Fulton, Ky., Sunday atter
own.
141r. and NIrs Ilerbert Kirby
daughter, Nlyra lay, spent
with Mr. and M T. E.
:aker, of W al 4.r ‘';111f.y.
1%liss vent
l it rItv night and Sunday
vii It her Mc:, pat
.tartips, at Water Valle.
Mt. Zion Sunday school %vent
ii Ellgi.Wai IT 111.11.01 la,' Weil-
lesday on a picnic. All report-
a nice time.
'Al.srs. Ed Bryan. Lenard
take, N.'ertion l‘leAlkter and
1 orlite Mc Alister went fi.:hiog
.itw.o.iy. All t''' II a niec
one.
- --
For a short time we will ac-
'ept subscriptions to The Ad-
ertiser and Memphis Weekly,
pers one year, for :11.25. This
'ommercial Appeal, both pa- The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give vou.• •
When you call No. 130 you get in touat with the liyeat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything.
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning- in
fact, cleaners for the entite community.
C
0. K. Steam tat!
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The 1 4umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.




NI I'S. Lois Roach, 611111er
sheriff 111. lIVVS
accepted the State chairman-
ship of women in the campaign
of Congressma it A I ben \V.
Barkley, Democratic candidate
for United States Senator, Mrs.
Roach was appointed she, Id'
Graves county when ,Iter hus-
band, who held that office, was
slain by one of his deputies.
Later shti was elected to suc-
ceed her husband. She has
been active in the Democratic





The meeting of farmers call
ed for Thursday, August 12, flit
the purpose of making arrange
tnetits for at county agent lot
Fulton county, has been post
potted until August 31, tot ac-
count of the great amount til
work done in the noarbV toatit-
ties.
AS:dSltilli State Agent E. .1.
Kilpatrick to‘‘ii on Sat-
urday and stated that it woilli:
he impossible for him to keep
the former dale, aa he wool.'
have to attend the invectioi
trip arranged in some I e
eastern count le The
MAIN STREET course in poultr) • %%lie It
tnentioned iii anothet column,
The City Council took steps
(.11 Monday night to relieve the
danger of a repetition of the
flood damage on Main street,
by instructing its street com-
mittee to get an estimate of the
cost of an additional storm
W
When the Mayor called the
council meeting to order there
was a number of the Main
street business men present,
and as soon as the roll had
been called Mayor Shankle
stated that the regular business
uf the meeting would be post-
poned and the business men
present given an opportunity
to present their case.
Mr. Arch Huddleston ex-
plained that the damage done
r by Saturday night's flood was
considerable, particularly to
his stock, and that as this con-
dition seemed to be occurring
more and more frequently, that
it seemed that some means to
prevent its recurrence should
be provided.
A. M. Nugent, Ernest Fall,
Walter Willingham and others
explained what they thought
should be done and a motion
was carried to have the street
committee of the council ascer-
tain what would be the cost of
putting in a new sewer from
Main street down the railway
track, past he Browder mill to
the creek.
Mr. Sam Holt was present,
and while he said he was not
authorized to c,immit the rail-
way to any action, he felt sure
that there would be no diffi-
culty in getting permission to
run the sewer on railway prop-
erty. He also said that a sur-
veyor from his office would
make an estimate of the cost of
A the work.
Mr. Walter Butt appealed to
the Council for permission to
dig a ditch in the rear of his
store to allow the water to run
off. He stated that the alley
had been gradually built up
with cinders and other material
till it was higher than his floor
and the water could not run
away.
Paul DeMyer inquired about
how much cinders there were
and Butt said some three to five
loads. Paul then remarked he
could use the material on other
streets, and suggested that per-
mission be given Butt to dig the
temporary ditch, to care for the
overflow until the street gang
could attend to the matter. As
soon as the motion was carried,
Butt remarked, "0, that's all
right, I got the ditch dug al-
ready."
Ernest Fall, representing the
school board, asked that the
street department be authoriz-
ed to use the steam roller to
repair the street between the
bridge and the Terry Norman
school. The rains have washcd
the street badly, and Mr. Holt
had donated the gravel requir-
ed, but the property being out-
W. Matthews and little (laugh --
quire a motion of the Council
to permit the work to be done.
The motion was carried and
Paul DeMyer promised to have
the work done at once.
FIVE BIG DAYS
AND NIGHTS
has called in some lir othei
field agents to Lexington, at,
that the force is not largt
enough te eover all the placti
scheduled at the same time.
Mr. Kilpatrick stated that he
was pleased with the enthus
ittsm shown by those to whom
he had talked and felt stir,
when the meeting is held,
idea will be carried thror ,
energetically.
The loval men in charge
the meeting will take advaic
age of the extended time to pei
feet plans and make the meet
ing a thoroughly representa•
tive one, and obtain the coop.
eration of every progressive
farmer in Fulton vounty.
POULTRY LECTURES ANL%
DEMONSTRATIONS
Secretary Stansbo-y of the
Poultry Association is in re- .
ceipt of a circular front the Col-
lege of Agriculture at Lexing-
ton, Ky., announcing a Short
Course in Poultry, starting
August 9, and continuing till
the 13th.
This is a week's course treat-
ing the practical problems
volved in the care of the farm
flock and every poultry raiser
should avail himself of this op-
portunity to obtain the latest
authentic information on poul-
try raising.
The course includes judging
and breeding for exhibition.
laboratory judging, proper ra-
tions, marketing eggs and poul-
try, incubation and brooding,,
and in fact, every phase of the
business. All lectures and
demonstrations are in the hands
of expert members of the staff
of the college and the five days
course covers everything that
a raiser should know.
Arrangements have been
made to procure rooms and
board for the attendants and
the cost runs from a dollar a
*day for board to $2.50 to $5.00
per week for rooms. These
can he obtained in the vicinity
of the college so that there will
be no lost time going and com-
ing. The University cafeteria
can provide meals at about a
doLar per day.
Any further information will
be cheerfully furnished by the
secretary of the Fulton Pool-
try association.
MT. ZION NEWS
Mrs. Ira Puckett has return-
ed home from spending a week
with her sister, Mrs. Zeb Hol-
man, East of Water Valley.
Mrs. Alma Boyd, of Water
Valley spent Thursday with
Mrs. Dolly Puckett.
Miss Mildred Boyd spent
Thursday with her cousin, Miss
Voilet Puckett, Smith's CafeMrs. Lizzie Miller spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. John
Robey. Neat and Attractive Service
Miss Rebecca Robey spent and Food the Best
Saturday in Paducah, Ky.
Miss Margaret Duke spent It is a pleasure to go to th.
Sunday afternoon with Miss cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Boone Walker,
Miss Jewel Robey spent two
days of last week in Clinton Everybody is hiking
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owens
and family and Mrs. Owens'
mother, Mrs. Bettie Duke, spent
Fulton County Fair, August 24 Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Bryan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Owen, of
Memphis, Tenn., have returned
MJ to their home there after a ten
days' visit with relatives from
Water Valit.y. Ky.
Miss Rebecca Robey spent
Sunday afternoon with her
friend, Miss Boone Walker.
Mr. Bert Walker left Friday
night for New York where he
is going to work %Mit a con- HELP WANTED
struction company there. Experienced cigar makei
Miss Ima Fite spent Sunday on shape or straight work. W,
afternoon with her friend. Miss can also place 15 or 20 gir:
Manola Bryan. in learning department, Appl
Mr. Randolph Bryan and AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Mr. Jim Purcell spent Saturday Third and Fourth Sts,
In Paducah, Ky. a Fulton, Ky.
It splendid opportunity to get
vour home paper and city pa-
per for only $1 ' year
—
°Pc') I tome
PROPER FOOD FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN
The uge d ia a 1.111 1,n are
attendlua school tatt$ iiptli he called
-The I)tagerous .tge." It Is the period ,
of rapid groat]. and e....ry eare should
be taken to In•are a, ttllof it mo-
ttle! Mid health) limb The Ideit Of
eating only ill Mid iiholemille nal&
should be earl) on the
younger members of fatally in
order to protect thent against later
III health and Its .1...•ointanoing
',M ess. If the ultiard care not taken
In the diet that Ism-,
cases of food pi:kind:lg, iiiiligestiOn
nn.1 kindred aliments limy resat?
Anil milk, helm; the chief Item In
the diets of most children, should he
carefully gliarded. it Is, because of
Its nature prone to Infection If eg.
posed to germs and May Soon hecoute
until for use. %1'hereter there IA the
slightent reason for doubt as to Its
purity and food value, steps should be
taken to Insure the sterility and the
fitness of milk Intended for moisalup.
don lq ehlITIert. mother.. he,
adopted the eseelleitt practlee of 11,Ing
milk that Is aleodutely Imre and sterile  
and free from tiny germs or bacteria.
The most satisfactory, as well as the
Barest milk ilimd In preparing food Sr-
the growing Is evaporated milk. •
It is sterile, and therefore safe. It
Ia niore digestIlde than market milk.
Its uniformity. convenience and‘cost
are qtailltles that reconaitend It.
The following :ire well stilted
to the needs of the groaing child;
they are ett,Ity digested anti very
nourishing:
Caramel Custard.
cup •es pont ted Ia cup sugar
milk diluted (c•ramellsed)
with 2 lisp. sugar
1 cup water 54, tsp. salt
3 eggs la tsp. vanilla
Heald the diluted milk Caramelize
the sugar and add to milk to dissolve.
Seat eggs slightly, add sugar, salt and
flavoring and combine with scalded
mills Pour into custard cups and so,
a pan of hot nnter end conk In IA
moderate ON in ‘e: lien dens. a knif•























Fry out the salt pork. When brown
remove pieces of pork and put fish, 1,,
Woes. and onions in kettle. Co,,,
with boiling w•t•r. Simmer until p.
tatoes are tender. Add the milli aid
cook 5 minutes longer. Season wizi,
*all and pepper. Just befor• sea vim'
add 11,-. •
About Culver's Improved Swet!
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved S
Cream products are sti
pure and wholesome, made
a factory where sani•:i
reigns supreme and is deli;
well packed in ice so it
keep for several hours at
home or out on a picnic jaui.
The same careful consider:,
tion will be given special (.:











And a Business ei TOUila OWN-It 12c
flow many times in your hie has L. N. oil had to
turn down 1lticr ss hich ss ould he sure to make N ins
money just because Non DID NOT II:\\ I I IIF
NIONFY to ins es(:.
1 1.‘ 11(51111S await Nosing men n Ins SIII‘
(hi ii money. Doing so is an isideN to a di. puisdahie
CI 1.‘RACTER and this is what older men in near-
ly es cry business firm are looking for.
SaN Nino- moot's; \I.‘ INF Nom- chance.





Crutchfield News NGAGEMLNT ISANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Le Strother
and Mr. rind Mi.s. Everett Fos-
ter have returned from a motor
trip to the Ozark mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown
and daughter. Vivian, of near
Fulton, visited Mr. and Mrs. V.
A. Milner this week.
Mrs. Lu41 Jackson, of near
Fulton, spent Saturday with
her daughter, Mrs. Mitchell
Guynn.
M. E. Byrd and family spent
Sunday at the home of George
Webb near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman.
of Fulton attended church at
Crutchfield, zind took dinner
with Miss Jessie \Vale.
Ce.UI Bellew of Fulton. at-
tended church Sunday and vis-
ited Miss Hilda Edwards.
Mrs. Lee Seat spent Sunday
,vith Mrs. Deo Wade. on Route
Mr. Neal Little has a new
Ford roadster.
The meeting at the Baptist
AlliCh is progressing nicely.
Mr. and MI,. J. R. Lewis and
NIr. and Mrs. Jim Pickens, of
near Fulton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Pickens.
Mrs. Jennie Patrick and Mrs.
Dolan Myatt, and children. of
Route 2. spent Sunday with
Mrs. Leslie Strother,
AUss Rachel Hardison of
Rock Spring spent Sunday with
M is. T. o. Copeland .
Nothing is so inN igorating
as a cup ol good cotice.
Good io start the day--(;ood
after work and good after
play.
GOLDBLOONI, the lictter
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
every reqnirement.
Your grocer '1N ill
supply you.
14.••••••• +.:. •:-+ 44-443444
"Mr. :Ind Mrs. W. C. Cru:...e.
of Louisville. Kentucky, an-
nounce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daught:.r. Marie Elizabeth, to
Mr. Herman Paul ‘Vorkman. of
Fah on. Kentucky."
The marriage will be a love-
ly event of Sunday afternoon,
September 5, at the home of
the bride's parents, 1 120 Ever-
ett avenue, Louisville, Ky., at
four o'clock, with the Reverend
McLeod. pastor of the High-
land Presbyterian church. of-
ficiating. Miss Cruze has chos-
en her birthday for the date of
the wedding. The only at-
tendants will be Miss Maud
Hickman. maid of honor. and
William C. Cruze, Jr., brother
of the bride, best man.
After the ceremony, the
young couple will leave for 14
trip int biding Illinois. AIichi-
yam Canada, Arizona and New
Mexico. They will return by
way of Memphis, Tennessee,
where they will visit friends.
After September 27,, they will
be at home in Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
Miss Cruze was formerly of
Paducah, but for the past y ear
has been a resident of Lotiiis-
ville. She was graduated from
the Augusta Tilghman High
shoot in 1923. She attended
the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Muse. She is very prominent
in the musical, church and so-
cial circles of Louisville. She
has often been heard and en-
joyed over the WHAS radio
station at Louisville. in both vo-
cal and piano solos.
Mr. Workman is a popular
yol:ng business man of Fulton.
where he has hold a prominent
positiiin with the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for several years.
Tie is a grAtiate of the Fulton
High school and Union Univer-
sity of Jackson. Tenn.
It 'I Miss Clain? and Mr.
Workman have many friends
Ihroughout Kentucky who wil'
In. 11141'1'4,410d 11) the above an-
notincement.-Paducah News-
Democrat,
NOTHING LIKE IT ON FAITH
The hew treatment for burn flesh, cute,
Wounds. sores or narrations that is doing
such Wonderful work in Hesh healing i,
the Borozone liquid and powder combina-
tion treatment. The liquid liotozotie ir
a powt-rftal antiseptic that purities the
wound of all poisons and infectious gernat,
while the Borozi,he wilrr is the great
healer. liottatig, like it on earth
for speed, t‘afety aral ellitiemy. Price
thmint I 311.% Coe and $1:20. Powder 30c
and ate. Z:iold by
Bennett's Driig Store, Fulton, Ky.
Don't let the heat worry you
when you can buy an electric
tan at the Fulton Hardware
Company's store for $5.00.
Improved Uniform Inlet national
Sunday School
Lesson
gik, V III AW 1, II 1.14
• 4 .. •
,., 1
I '4
Vesson for August 8
Tug (11.%, tsgc, it MANNA
I '4
('', S..; 1.4,13.1. NNII 1.
It •• ;W.
I. Lusting fur th• Fleshpots 1.1
Egypt (vv. I 12)
I Murmuring 11101111s1 Mi;scs II"
tariiti it.. 141).
.5. they joartiel. I '
11... great WIlderlie,s, 
s..1...14 of the tIlt t it some of tiu.
loot they 11011 I'll Iii11'41 even
tio iit lett shivery ; ' ti • ,
before they ware •
I,, I heir Woliolt.als
11.•.1 Sea 11.4. 1.1. 1. •
only tinainisee 114011011141.1,ot u nem.
Km* ttuoltoit thin
I,.,! they o ere ['writ, i •
Iut them Into the
r j...1 In sit doing was
lu It lull, Iv fulfil In lead of ..,
went sii fur as to rtiores,
11..1 Go). load .11. 1 1 II, 1 :L1)1'1
MA rather ti,aii to he
• I o ;Harness I, faith.
itod's iimotter I.o their. 1,1 .
lay., iv, 4 I":).
ii III: to ruin iii•
(%i, ti
1114 [anion,. It. 11.14 MI.. Ilo
them that lila., 141.111 not by lo I
alone, but its every word that preeend
ed init of the mouth of tho Iori!
(Dent. :11.
(2) Ile tirombied to give theta a v;
shut d 111•4 glory (vv. WM).
'11,Is served its is meriting ni
...oval...emelt!. !Moses stud
the of Israel that the
. if I lie Lori! shoidd be seen .
It reminder that the:
inuring ,% nit:Mist the Lord II
against themselves.
(3) Ile proiukto.11 them
broad (vs. II, 12)





ikt tlin Moe (Ion gave Ow
Israolites the promised fooil ii.' lit
11114,, lo reel their lie...1 I.•
Show, Meta 11 at man's tilighent 11e1.! I
not physleal food, lint flying fift4r.ii7i•-
fellowship with (kid
1. In the evening the (moll, 1111e
Ilp (V. 13).
SIIIee they desired flesh. Ile wive
them dealt to eat. frequently
caters to the desires of Ill, people.
atom ing that the best may to teaeli
theni Is to allow them to he tilled with
thelr OVID folly.
:2. III the morning
Malian 1,V. 14, C.O.
The Isrmithes Mil uuuut kein4 what It
ago. The) therefore exelnimen, 1Vhat
Is It? Nbews told them Ilint It as the




1. The; must gatlier U certIIIII rat.
ilnily (v. PI).
The purpose of this was to te...•
their faith. They !mist look i.i II'
four their dully bread (Malt. 0:1
2. Every man must gather .
(r. 111).
This tenches thi the Important less.
that every man must upproprIsvi
l'Iorkt for Intimelf.
3. Thay must not gather in
of one day's supply f t N. Is
That whirl' was In excess of
supply beeurne corrupt. The
must use a hut gifts lie I
stows Mad) hum. Christian grIlre au
Bildt. truth must not lie Iiiiiirded
they are good only when but tui
4. The manna must be 14, •
fresh every morning (v. 21).
Tlils Will to be done early
the sun was up. So ILIUM a.•
clirlst. who Is our IttIttitut Pr.
and the first thing In the (Jul
5. The manna must be eaten ta pr.,
serve life.
They. were In a wilderness. s..
!lye only by the eilting of tl
which God iftive. It Is SO 1‘1,1i
(301111 6:53).
should tie glv
to the Saloloalli day (vs.
A nimble iuurtit *as 1.. be , • ,
the before so as to keep I;
IV. Manna Kept s a Memorial t,
'11,1•4 wa4 lu lot. 1..-1.1 VS II ft•
fti‘or It; fee.11114 them
IWO*, 4.'141 for supplv
with to.eitil for forts, p1.111,1
"'eddied the 1/1,111Ised 1011.1
MAnna Given
(Ion gn‘ i• the
of the
To Give All
The I''' u' of Ihe loase u.jul rh Iv. 11 •
desire I. Ulla all if .1.111 floe Ito,
of the lielder spirit Is the desire II
give all It Can.
Inf:Nction of Excellence
If otie life shines tie' tie‘t life to It
must eateli the light It la the Inter
don of excellence.
Best Preparation
Doing good IA this life Is the nest
preparation for (be Ilre to come.
FULTON ADVERTISFR





SHIRTS it's a Comfort to Wear.
If there is asiN thing inorc sitionnfortable than all ill-fitting shirt we would like
to know about it. Some shirts are snore like sir:tight-jackets than wearing
apparel. I Ito here arc shirts that tit right snugly around the collar, L.asilN•
over the shoulders, ss iili piens!, (It room in the bodies. Its a comfort to near
them. \Aid now is Now. time to Insy while special Ito% prices prevail.








are finisk.il in I iolilen Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness, od.irless. free circulation, acialomy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long !if, inspoetii,n of the LEONARD %%ill thoroughly convince you that they are the
refrigerators olitainable for the money. We have all sizes. Comi• in and see our line.
Yt.s, ko, a of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
(4 0 0.4:1:S Small am! larg, sizes just the kind on-1 want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes at' o c.ming thick and tt in soon take possession of your place un-
less vu in late the deors and Wii.do%% s protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds kd serouning for your protection. Place )our order now.
"Blue Grass" I,awn Mowers
No. v 11,e cut glass. and ',s iii want to do it t...,ttsi! as possible. The best and
easiest way is to tho • Nue tlrass" ball bearing lawn mowers. built of the best steel
atal itoe \V, havo them in all made well antdurable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KFATOCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
--------- COMPANY, incorporated. --
Church St. Fulton, Ky.







THE FULTON ADVERrISI "
I )M DEV kilnc; LINTIN
Salve with safety at th,
C4R....(44.M Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Di t!; Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
haw much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
















FuLrom , Kt NTUCK.Y.,
Pierce News
ousa.
N I ' to rou Rug
(' e:1 cling Service
'I II l,i iiiitiiil at the \Nroaleiftil
1,1 ,Ni,tir riiv.:4 :tfler
111..v wi%en a thona,vii
wo• jury tittrt•








I • , I ‘4..101.1 it foe oc,der at l'zile.4linc last




Adam:, 01111 1'1111,11Am. Ali
"el Adams, of Itasistan,
and Mrs. It. A. Deal)er et as
, place %%ere the Sunthly it ten
guests of 31r. and Mr-.. kw(
Stem.
Dalton and A. .1, 31;a-hold,
Harry K. Vance, it Vnllun
rode Oil their ‘.'ita•I: Sunday
afternoon to .' It. la .d.a-
thawa alio is .uing here Ilia
this with.
31rs. Girlie Morris returned
home from laveraburia. Sunday
after visiting there for a few
weeks.
Robert Kelly Roney and
Jamas Brewer NVw4onw, of
Newbern, are visiting their
aunt it'. Mrs. .1. IV. Matthews,
I his week.
Th,,,e from here who at-
the family reuniornoi 1 eeelea visit. with relatives.
Mrs. .1. diV. Matthews, were Mr. T. M. Atteberry visited
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Matlhew.4, iii, ci sear Reelfeot fain
Misses Roberta Dealver and 'i'luiiu''tc iil MondaY•
Virginia Griffin, at Spillway, Miss Mary Elizabeth White,
on the Reelfoot lake. Faery- cif city,. was the week end
body had a jolly good time with /4110SI if Miss.,; Anna and
all the fine fish and eats of all Leaa 31,vrick.
kinds. 31r. and Mrs. Wiefred Yates
Mr. B. J. Matthews and W. and children of Cayce, were
I.. Matthews are at, home again the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
this week, after singing for Stallions one day last week.
meetings for the last few aaarks Grandma Roper is visiting
in Kentucky. her (laughter, IVL.s. Susie Stal-
Our protracted meeting will tins. aree--:‘ - •
begin here on the third Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffries,
August 15. Hope all the mum- son Roper, am! daughter, Lou-
hers ran get here this time as ise. went to Caruthersville,
it has been quite a while since Mo., Friday to visit Mr. Jel-
they all attended the meeting tries' sister for a few days.
here. Mrs. Lola Stone was called
to the bedside of her sister, who
was very ill last week.
Mrs. Eva Lane and children
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mrs. Otis Clark.
Miss Nell Myrick was the
guest of Miss Ora Clark, Sun-
day.
The Christian Endeavor will
have an ice cream supper at
Union, Friday night, August 6.
Miss Marie Bradley, of Wat-
LoCeston News
Large crowd attended the
ice cream slipper at Mt. Car-
mel last Friday night. Every
body had a good time and they
cleared over one hundred dol-
lars.
. Miss Lillian Seat of Mem-
phis, and Mr. George Harris
Herring spent a while Friday ' °I.
lew and attended the ice cream
supper at Mt. Carmel that
night.
Misses Emma Mae and lone
Bellew anent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellew,
of near Clinton.
The Christian Endeavor, of
t au 1:1-11/11211 will have an ice
C1 van' suPPer Friday night. Mr. and 1-1.8.0. C. Vi "lbef-
August 6. E% erybody ni ited. ton and family. and Robert
Mr. and Mra• Marin Milner Wade. (if Memphis, spent Sun.'
and family spent SUIlday i ith day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
31r. and Mrs. Bert Matter. Smith, of Moscow.
alr. Cecil Bellew spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrison
day with home folks, Mr. and and family spent Sunday in Itu-
Mrs. tlarenee Bellew and fain- therford.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates mu-
Miss 1:hoiden Veatch, of tonal to Dukedom. Sunday.
Crutchfield. spent the week Mr. Harry Landrum and
end with Miss Mary Gore, of Miss Velma Harrison left Sat-
near Clinton. tirday for Greenfield, Tenn..
Mrs. John Knighton is ill where they will attend school.
with malaria. Miss Relma Harrison and
Miss Alma Relieve spent last Mr. Harvey Landrum were late
\Vednesday night with Miss Friday afternoon guests of
Willie Everett and aliening' Miss Marie Wolberlain.
services at New Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman wood and children spent Satur-
spent Sunday afternoon wita day night and Sunday with rel-
Mr. and Mrs. John Knighton atives near Martin.
and family. The highway from Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ca Brown to Fulton is being finished this
attended services at ('rutch- week with the exception of one
field. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg and Mary Bowers is reported ill
daughter. Alla Mae. spent Sun- at this writing.
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Elmer Harrison is ii-
Knighton and family. proving after a few flays' ill-
Mr. and airs. Charles Bel- tress.
low. of near Clinton, spent Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed at-
urday night and Sunday with tended the ice cream supper at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew Mt. Carmel. Friday night.
and family.
Mr. John Snow. who has
been sick with fever, was able
to be at Christian Endeavor•
Misses Anna and Lena Myrick.
Friday night.
Miss Blanche Noles was the




,1 hi-cut' i ;love meet-
ing tioi4,111 in clay night.
.101, 11 Keeney anti si
t,,r, spent \\'ellittsalay at Let -
neori alis. Will Nialiet-
I itel
all a Vla) it \Veeks, lio
been ill atilt t, pliant lever,
repelled bet lei .
11,rman h 1 -t.
ported lie bettei at Iles al tamps
Ills. I I I Feaet lost
Mrs. %Vitt N• 1.i1111, •
110y.
:11114. (;1.1/1',..i.. Kutig shoppf. I
in Villain laaturday.
Ales. Ray, front near Mut 'oft
111'11, i., Vi1411.111g her daligiaet.
Mrs. Wilbert Brashear I Ins
we--k.
riturniity.
al i and alai. It -u lb,a‘ii
'altdaa gat, d 
ciiind
tet 11(01ms it tam
Willingham Bridge
I Houle I News)
.101111 kliightich i; .01 t kir
awl Mrs. Lee Roper, Mr,
And 3Irs, Arthur Tarver, Mr.
and Mrs Virgil White and a
crowd from the Ilarrnony
tivighbarhood weal to Reelfoot
last Thursday and stayed all
night.
Katherine and Malculm Itar- WATER VALLEY
ham sic' it the night with their
granditeither, Mrs. Stone. last
311.  and Mrs. Lon liumpliry,
3lia Dorothy Brent retarn- spent last Tuesday and Wed -
"d tic hi r home at Caruthers- nesday in Mayfield. visiting her
bath., al a Friday. after sever- brother, Mr. John Johns.
Miss Marjorie Brown is
spending a few daya with her
grandmother, Mrs. Jim Brown,
of near Ctserhfield.
Miss Artie Robey left last
Saturday for Paducah, Ken-
tucky where she will work in
the I. r. hospital as a nurse.
The Mt. Zion Sunday S, Iwol
went on a last Sunday at
Reelfeado lake, and reported a
nice time.
Mr. Solon Lee is reported
improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stewart
and little daughter will leave
tor Detroit in a few (lays.
Mr. Roper has returned borne
after spending, some few
months in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleyse Brown
and little son. Paul Thomas.
spent Wednesday night with
his brother. Mr. Pre.a •
Brown. a Heal' Water Va:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl It
spent Saturday night and Sun
day with his sister. all's. Ca•
ley Lee.
isses Pauline Inimplaf
Ruth Roach amid Ahie Morgar
spent Saturday night anti Sum mu
day with Miss Ruby Robey,
ROUTE 1
BAYOU DE CHINE NEWS
Air, Lexie Gregory and wife.
of near Crutchfield, and Mr.
Ben Tucker and wife, of near
Wingo, were visitors at Mr.
Gregory's home Saturday and
Sunday of last week.
A fine rain fell near Water
'alley Saturday and it done
the cutups lots of good.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coleman,
Eliaabeth and J. 1'. Owen all:
avid down near Martin to visit
Mrs. Coleman's mother and
brother. Saturday.
Mr. A. E. McNeill anti two
daughters were in Water Val-
ley Saturday.
ales. Frauk Thurman, of
Water Vallee, is ill at this writ-
ing, and Mrs. Owe!' is staving
with her this week.
Mr. Parrom Owen and soli
were in Water Valley, Satur-
day.
For a short time we %i ill ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vortiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
per for only $1.25 a year.
CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and parasites in the intestines
of children undermine health and so
weaken their vitality that they are unable
to resist the disease's an fatal to child life.
The safe course is to give a few doses of
White's Cream Vertnifuge. It destroys
and expels the worms without the slight-
est injury to the health or activity of the
child. Price 35e. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- Send the Advertiser to a
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Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Ineoriairated
John Huddleston
:3$)t) PI IONE 
lerelelerer-fe+.1“:“SearePatieleraSiararaler—Saaa+S-4—btielei
!louse C1eanhg Time
Need not Is :1 • lb of mere druggery.
Send your curtains. spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon: they'd come
back in a couple of da s later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
G171. B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, KY
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The air in the IIERRICK--the aristocrat of
setrigeratono—is in constant circulation. It traveler
steadily in a clicic—f rum ice to food and friar food
to ice. 'flits continuous movement keeps the Air
cold, dry and pure. It keeps food fresh. It carries
oti the free flavors and odors and prevents their
interchange in the foods.
HER RICK mineral wool insulation, HERRICK
removable diainage system, HERRICK Outside
Icing, are other features you will appreciAte. Water
cooler attachment if desired. Finest mansions or
modest homes, apartment buildings, restaurants,
stores ate HEKRICK equipped. For each there is
an elegantly finished model, complete with many
exclusive tefinement•.
'Food keeps BEST in the
ITERRICK
THE ARLSTOCRAT OE REFRIGERaafORE
(iralutin Furniture Co.


































When you buy John Deere implements you
arc sure of prompt repaie servii.c







e. -O-ICTIM4MEKS` '‘Agfolowlee''''. --
IS
The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
hr i'v'rfI loot lilt iakes the outer
sle, from 23 to 33 inehLs and the inner
shoe (ruin ki to 11 inches. The hand lift
lava, the outer shoe 44 inches and the
inner she high enough to dear any ob-
struction passed by the ,hinbletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and longdived and its
construction is so simple that u boy can
operate it safely end do 'L....id work.
lt you Intend to buy a mower be
sure to ea• the John Mere. WO
will be pleased to • ho w you
It, nuzy ens points scy tia2o
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Belitao iod 1'..- .
PlAlltallyeiskly ii rot Lake St.
flubserlpto $1 do oor
—
Knotted as assond slaps
Nov. ti, 11144. 3t the l'o't Office .41





JUDGE W. V. GRECt /11.
kpf Graves C ..e* ,
Methodist Church
-- -
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school. 9.30 a. in. T.
J Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 7:15 p. m.
hesday•
Prayer nie eavh Wed-
Preaching It .1 in. Pliblie
tilvited to attend all services.
There %% ill be nu night serv-
ices through August.
Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per was observed on last Sun-
day morning. A gond crowd
attended. 'I kV Ku/110E01 1.1.11r111'
had charge of the evening stow-
we, with a large delegation of
the Union Cit!. League present.
A good progrant was arranged
d filt.1111)VI'S 111 t111' kiigue
were assisted by Mr. Cole. giv-
ing se( era! readings.
The three circles had a joint
meeting Monday. at the home
of Mr, . T. T Boaz on Eddings
street A. Butt had charge
of the Mis. Ow-
en led In pra:.. I NIrs. Schoe
presented intei —tow fails
trom the bulletin. The circles
ha( e entered into a contest
called the excellent contest.
The East Fulton Circle against
the two West Fulton circles.
After the business was 
ished, Misses Sara and Eliza-
beth Butt and Miss Mayme
Bennett furnished a musical
program enjoyed by all. The
hostess served (-ream and cake
to 16 members.
Me, W. N)len, of Concep-
:ion Del Ora, Zaes, Mexico, ar-
rived in the city Tuesday morn-
ing to visit his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. I. R. Nolen.
Little Miss Ann Douglas
Seay has returned home after
a visit to her aunt in Paris,
Tenn.
First Baptist Church
Its subject, "'I'hi, l'Itice of
qille tile city limits, it (( toil,' I
,
tor it Ilion:in Lives." [hi'
ana in.%) nit i'i' trill I'll
pastor %till fill the pulpit
tit hotli t he 
MUrfling miii 
v.
twig hours. Solidity, and 
tilt.







Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Tenth Sunday after
7:30 a. tn. Holy Communion,
9:45 a. m. Church School. It.
S. Stansbury, Superintendent.
II :00 U. lit. Matins and St.r•
111 i
vited I,, allella these services.
Church News
in the Public Library Building
at(i i.'lit)itinin, next SultdaY at3 :3l
last Sunday at morning serv-
ice, Hr. Boyd was conipelled to
abbreviate the service on ac-
count of the extreme heat in
the chancel.
The sanctoary lacks ven
tda.
tion and on a close day it is dif-
ficult to withstand the heat.
The bishop has complained
of tthis condition on several oc-
casions, anti Dr. Boyd has many
times been seriously inconven-
ienced While holding services.
and been compelled to shorten
the servives. Plans are being
studied to itidain a means of
ventilating the sanctuary.
Mrs. Boyd had the misfor-
tune to sprain her ankle. Sat-
urday noon, while down town
shopping. She was taken to
her home by some kindly gen-
tleman in his car, but in the
confusion of getting her into
her home, Dr. Boyd failed to
get the gentleman's name. Both
the doctor and Mr:;. Boyd wish
to express their appreciation of
the kindness. While the ankle
quite painful, Mrs. Boyd was
able to attend both Church
school and morning service.
Alice and Wanda Coulter.
nieces of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Coulter, who have been spend-
ing several weeks with their
relatives, returned Sunday
night to their home in Little
Rock, Ark.
George Huddleston is home
..n his vacation from his po.,t in
New York, and will assist in
;he services next Sunday. lie is
C. If. Warren, Pastor. arranging for an organ recital
some Sunday evening in the
Aug. 6-12, 1926. near future.
"God is our fortress." Mrs. Don Taylor left this
Friday, 3:00 p. in.—Circle week for a visit with the Kau'-
No. 1 meets with Mrs. Moss in mires, at their home in Shelby-
Foreatdale. silk', Ind.
8:00 p. m.—Brotherhood Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Khourie
meets at the church, and family have returned from
8:00 p. m.—T. E. I.. Class a visit to friends in ( artithers-
meeting with Mrs. .J. W. Stock- ville. Mo.
dale, 115 Norman street. Mr. Alex Noffel left Monday
Saturday, 3:00 p. m.—The for a business visit to Memphis.
G. A. meets with Miss Rachael Tenn. Miss Alice is in charge
Elledge. -111 Fourth street, of the store during his absence.
Sunday. 9:30 a. m.—Sun- Mrs. Naife. mother of Mrs.
day School, George Roberts. H. M. Khourie. has been ill for
General Superintendent. the past few days, but is re-
11:00 a. m.—Serm.in by the pored improving rapidly. Mrs.
pastor. • Nair.- is visiting here from Sac-
6:•15 p. m.—All B.. Y. P. U's, ramento.
s:00 p. m.--Sermon by the
pastor.
Wednesday. 7:15 it. in. --
leachers' meeting, Room No.
at the church.




tronght will be directed by
Messrs. C. R. Collins and W.
A. Ste‘enson. and a full at-
!endance is urged.
Rev. Forrester, of Arlington,
filled our pulpit last Sunday at
truth the morning and evening
hour, in the absence of the pas-
:or. Rev. Forrester is a flUell1
:intake). and his many friends
in Ohl" church hope he will
come this way again.
The B. Y. P. U. had as its
guest last Sunday evening, a
delegation from the HickmanE. I. P. U. We were very
glad, indeed. to have these peo-
ple with us, and we extend to
them a cordial invitation to
visit us often.
Bro. Warren has returned
from Alamo. Tenn., where he
has been assisting Dr. Penick in
a series of meetings. He re-
ports a great meeting, and the
interest running high.
The mid-week meeting this
week was ably directed by the
Intermediate Department of
the Sunday School, having for
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Growers Warehousing Cor-
poration of Mayfield. grantor.
to Enoch 14rowder. grantee.
land along Carr and Valley
streets. Fulton; consideration.
$.1,000.
J. C. Benson of Dorena,
to Nannie Self. lots 21 and 22.
in Block C. Henry Addiiton to
City ef Hickman. consideration
$500.
R. C. Prather to T. A. Pra-
ther. Nw corner SW qr. Sec. 17.
tw p. 1. Range 4 west, etc., con-
sideration. $8,000.
J. P. Jeffress to I. B. Jet-
fre,r,. itCrt.', Or less; con-
sideration. S450.
%V. M. Clark, to Mrs. M. I.
FULTON ADVERTISER
Beeler ton News
iln \N 1,11' \ MO) 'it, itII .
ni,,11. WI). )1,1 11(.1.li iSt I titV II
11 .1. C. 1/111C1' ii
Al, Iiiiiit111:111, 1.114
11.•1111.1.‘ 101' .1 1011 113V tn.\ lit
11, \\ Springs.




Mr. and Mus. Leslie I.
Bard well, are moving
vek into Ow InitiArt now tiet ti
by Mr. triiil ?.l s. Fred Fite
M r. and m's, A trz i it I 'It e I Le;
p1.111 SI11111:1Y %'. it Mr. :Mil
i's. Kr. .1. Bennett.
NI E. and Mrs C. C. ilancoek
and NI r. and itts. Virgil Phar•
\%eitt the Senility guests oh'
\I, and NIrs. .1. It. Pharis.
11r. and NIrs. alker Conn,
,,f RiCt.1 Ob., spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr.
Jasper Itockrnan.
Mrs. Floyd Bushart and
datiehters. Louise, Pauline.
Helen, Katherine and Nlargar-
‘1, of Baton Rouge. 1.a., Mr.
1V illiam Cook. of Ilit.kman,
and Miss Bonnie Fite. were
gilto4s at the 111,1111.. of Mr. am,
%I I's, Leon Wright, so/1day.
%Ir. and Mr-. I,. I). AleXati
and 1011, .1 tillIt.S, i"
day with Mr. and Mrs.
Little Miss Norma
of ,\Ilaylleld, is sit lug
Frani:is 11lISIlat'l •
Dr. 1311Shart. wbui has bee,
sick. is reported better.
Misses Rena Iliggerstaff an.
%lag:dine Newkirk. of I 7
NIr. and .1. G.
Mrs. ha Kinibro and (Luigi.
tors and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Poi -
hart. spent Sunday with 1111
and Mrs. Linvt Pharis.
:kir. and Mrs. 'lint owe I
of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Do.
\\*:,Ision, of near l'itutchfield
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Moore am, 1
M r. and Mt,. will \ye, 4
Sunday guests ot Mr. and
Will Guyn.
Miss Josephine Hamlett wi.
spent last week with Mrs. Le
Fite and Mrs. Leon Wrigle
left Monday morning for S.
Louis. where she will purcha
her new Fall hats before r.
turning to her work in Carn.
gie. Oklahoma.
Nliss Loud -an Bryant le
Thursday morning for M. ,•
phis, Where she will visit ,.
lives.
Mr. Roy Carter is moving his
family this week iiPair tb. Nel-
son Construction Camp N.. 3.
where he is employed a, v, alk-
ing 'toss.
III.: Kate Itasca!, ••• 't -
field. and Mr. and ui r- I,
Ilascal of \Valet. Valk,. .0-
Iititnted serviees at ‘Vt•-lv •d l y •-•'
Miss Mary Sue W1,11. ...-,•ed
MISS Nlary B. tiValker, Sunday.
Mr, Lundy Wilson's I.:t rn
was struck by lightning Sti 'w-
ilily night.
Ruthville News
The meeting is now in prog-
ress at New Hope with Elder
Davis assisting the Pastor. B.
A. Walker. Services at 11 a.
m.. and 7 :•15 P. m. throughout
this week.
Mn'. and Mrs. Albert Col-
harp spent Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
'It harp.
Arthur R.tgers spent Sunday
night with Buek Mason.
Amos Ray. Le« is Burke and
Buck Mason went to Dresden,
Friday, on business.
Mr. Jim Strong, of Mayfield
is spending a few days here
with Ed Strong and other rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Amos Ray and daugh-
ter. Evelyn. spent Friday after-
?Won with her mother. Mrs.
Ann Mason.
Several from around here at





Turney. 90 acres more or less, The farmers sure are glad to
on Crutchfield. Fulton and see the rain.
Rock Springs road; considera- Mr. Jeff Moore ran into a
lion. $.1,4500. bank with a ear Friday. No
Clem Ctt•tley to W. K. Hall, one was seriously hurt.
and Ed ('tithes', lot 23 in High- Miss Alline Williams spent
landWood Addition to Fulton; Friday afternoon with Miss
consideration $1,025. Lola Pankey.
Joe Anderson et al., to W. G. Mr. Oscar Walston and [tens-
Anderson. lot No. 1 in division ily took dinner with Mr. andot lands of Hillman King. de- Mrs. Tommie Moore.
ceased; consideration $1.200. Mrs. Leona Yates is un the
D. A. Newton et 
al.. 
to Shel- sick list this week.by Davis. lots No. 211 and 919
, 
Mr, John Ilidland spent Stm-blk. 7, East Hickman; consid- day afternoon with Mr. Bald-eration $400. , win Rogers.
Valm.
